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Abstract
Tra�c safety is an important part of the roadway in sustainable development. Freeway tra�c crashes
typically cause serious casualties and property losses, being a serious threat to public safety. Figuring out
the potential correlation between various risk factors and revealing their coupling mechanism are of
effective ways to explore and identity freeway crash causes. However, the existing association rule
mining algorithms still have some limitations in both e�ciency and accuracy. Based on this
consideration, using the freeway tra�c crash data obtained from WDOT (Washington Department of
Transportation), this research constructed a multi-dimensional multi-level system for tra�c crash
analysis. Considering the load balancing, the FP-Growth algorithm was optimized parallelly based on
Hadoop platform, to achieve an e�cient and accurate association rules mining calculation for massive
amounts of tra�c crash data; Then, according to the results of the coupling mechanism among the crash
precursors, the causes of freeway tra�c crashes were identi�ed and revealed. The results show that the
parallel FP-growth algorithm with load balancing constraints has a better operating speed than both
conventional FP-growth algorithm and parallel FP-growth algorithm towards processing big data. This
improved algorithm makes full use of Hadoop cluster resources and is more suitable for tra�c crash
large data sets mining while retaining the original advantages of conventional association rule mining
algorithm. In addition, the mining association rules model with the improvement of multi-dimensional
interaction proposed in this research can catch the occurrence mechanism of freeway tra�c crash with
serious consequences (lower support degree probably) accurately and e�ciently.

1. Introduction
Tra�c crash is a serious threat to public health safety and have become the eighth leading cause of
human death. The number of deaths caused by tra�c crashes continues to increase, with about
1.35 million people dying every year, and the main cause of death for people aged 5 to 29 is tra�c crash
[1]. Especially on freeway, the vehicles usually run at a fast speed, once the tra�c crash occurs, it is easier
to cause serious casualties. The coupling mechanism analysis of the factors in�uencing tra�c crash on
the freeway, has a certain signi�cance to improve the tra�c safety level for freeway.

With the advent of the era of tra�c big data, the technology of tra�c crash data collection is becoming
mature, which provides a strong data support for the analysis of tra�c crash coupling mechanism. It was
common to use historical tra�c crash data to �gure out the coupling mechanism of crashes. The
quantity and quality of historical data have a crucial in�uence on the analysis results. Hamed et al. [2]
proposed a random parameter Logit model with heterogeneity to study the interaction between tra�c
crashes and vehicle holding quantity. By studying the causes of freeway tra�c crashes, Yu [3] focused on
analyzing the causes of secondary rear-end collisions of freeway tra�c crashes. Kwayu [4] et al., tested
the universality and interaction among the in�uencing factors of fatal tra�c crashes via structured
modeling and network topology analysis, and explored the causes of fatal tra�c crashes with the data of
fatal tra�c crashes in Michigan from 2009 to 2018. Sun et al. [5] established a Bayesian spatial model to
reveal the potential spatial correlation between segments.
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Association rule mining is a fuzzy recognition and decision method based on data mining technology. It
is an e�cient data mining method, which can be used to identify the combination of key factors related
to crash consequences. Mining association rules for freeway tra�c crash data can facilitate �guring out
the potential association relationship among the in�uencing factors. Yang [6–8] proposed a multi-
dimensional interaction improved Apriori association rules mining algorithm considering directional
constraints and index weights: WOMID-Apriori, based on subjective and objective combined weighting
model the interval analytic hierarchy Process (AHP) and grey relational degree, the weight of data �elds
was calculated and optimized, then, the algorithm was applied to address the cause analysis of freeway
crashes. Singh [9] et al. improved the performance of Apriori algorithm and proposed two improved
Apriori algorithms based on MapReduce: VFPC (Elapsed Time-based Dynamic pass-counting) and
ETDPC (Elapsed Time-based Dynamic pass-counting). Wang [10] et al. discussed the algorithm for
sorting variables in the data set and proposed two new technologies, MG and SMGR. These two
technologies were developed for public safety using classi�ed tra�c crash data, which were more
intuitive than existing technologies. Yu et al. [11] proposed a new DSTGCN mixed spatio-temporal graph
convolutional network to predict tra�c crash. Jiang [12] et al. proposed a framework based on
association rule mining to identify the factors related to the severity of motorcycle injuries. In order to
objectively determine the threshold value of parameters, they developed a parameter optimization
method. Huang et al. [13] proposed a parallel FP-growth algorithm based on cloud computing. Samerei
[14] et al. worked on the bus crash data set of Victoria State, Australia from 2006 to 2019, divided the
tra�c crash data into clustering, extracted the factors affecting bus tra�c crash fatality based on
association rule mining algorithm. Montella [15] et al. used classi�cation trees and association rule
mining algorithm to analyze 78,611 crash data involving two-wheeled vehicles in Spain, aiming to extract
knowledge from a large amount of data and identify understandable association rules. Zheng et al. [16]
applied the gradient lifting algorithm to analyze the relationship between collision severity and
in�uencing factors. Bechini et al. [17] proposed a distributed association rule mining algorithm based on
MapReduce programming model, con�rmed the scalability and performance improvement of this method
on small computer clusters.

Global scholars have made some achievements in the research of tra�c crash analysis methods and
technologies so far. However, there are also some de�ciencies in these studies: (1) Most of the algorithms
currently applied in the �eld of tra�c crash data mining are ordinary serial algorithms, a huge number of
candidate item sets may be generated in the mining process. The support of the algorithm during the
calculation requires a large amount of memory, and it is unable to e�ciently mine the massive tra�c
crash data. In addition, the ordinary parallel association rule mining algorithm generally has the problem
of load imbalance, which may lead a low computing e�ciency. Most of the existing research improved
the algorithm by adding constraint conditions to achieve the e�cient extraction of mining results, but
lack of improvement on the performance of mining algorithm itself. (2) Existing association rules mining
basically focused on the high degree level of support and con�dence of association rules, while only few
studies focused on the combination rules with low support and high con�dence those were prone to lead
to serious consequences such as casualties, which may lead that the potential important tra�c crash
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precursors missed. However, the characteristics and mechanism of serious casualty crashes and ordinary
crashes may be different, so the conventional safety improvement measurements for ordinary crashes
may not work for the serious crashes.

In view of the above defects, based on Hadoop platform, this research proposed a parallel FP-growth
algorithm considering load balancing for freeway tra�c crash data, which is used to mine multi-
dimensional and multi-level massive crash data. Then the association rules with high support and
con�dence from mining results were extracted and interpreted. Finally, based on the mining results, the
suggestions to improve freeway tra�c safety were put forward.

2. Data Process

2.1 Data source description
The data source of this research is the UW DriveNet Intelligent Transportation Big Data platform of the
University of Washington in the United States. Through the connection between the platform and WDOT,
a total of 345,545 pieces of freeway tra�c crash data in Washington state can be obtained, including 384
attributes, speci�cally includes: Driver's gender, age, driver's degree of soberness, crash location, vehicle
type, type of airbag, state of airbag ejection, weather, road type, tra�c control, crash time and season, etc.

2.2 The establishment of multi-dimensional and multi-layer
data system
The multi-dimensional and multi-layer tra�c crash coupling mechanism analysis system is the basic
framework of association rule mining. In this research, crash in�uencing factors are taken as the �rst
layer of the system, including six dimensions "driver, vehicle, road, environment, time, crash". In the six
dimensions of the �rst layer of source data, speci�c in�uencing factors with analytical value are screened
out respectively. As the second layer, there are 29 dimensions in total. The attributes of the in�uencing
factors in the second layer are further re�ned, and the speci�c indexes and values of the attributes are
clari�ed, forming the third layer of the system. The speci�c indexes and values of the crash dimension
are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1
Speci�c indexes and values of in�uencing factors of collision

dimension
Factors Values Codes of Valus

Injury Type No Injury AH1

Possible Injury AH2

Serious Injury AH3

Death AH4

Ejection Status Not Ejected W1

Unknown if Ejected W2

Partially Ejected W3

Totally Ejected W4

Collision Severity PDO AE1

Injury AE2

Fatality AE3

Towed Indicator No D1

Yes D2

Collision Report Type Suburban A1

Urban A2

Interstate A3

Ramp A4

Based on the dimensional and hierarchical analysis results of the above crash attributes, the construction
of multi-dimensional OLAP database and data mining in THE SQL Server Analysis Service (SSAS) of the
database management system should be addressed. The speci�c steps are as follows:

(1) Import data preprocessed with Excel into Access.

(2) The fact table (freeway tra�c crash) and 6-dimension tables (driver, vehicle, road, environment, time,
crash) are constructed, the primary keys of each table are demarcated, and the relationship between the
out keys of fact table and the primary keys of each dimension table are set up. Finally, the Access
database is promoted to SQL Server database.

(3) Create the research project "Freeway Tra�c Crash" in SSAS, import the data source.
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(4) Set the ID attribute of the fact table "freeway tra�c crash" as the metric value and "Count" as the
aggregation mode, built the multi-dimensional database and dimension considering the data analysis
requirements, and deploy the project to the server.

3. Design And Implementation Of The Algorithm
The FP-Growth algorithm constructs the data set as FP-tree and stores it in memory, then mines frequent
item sets by recursively calls condition of FP-tree [18]. However, when mining massive data with low
support degree, the FP-tree generated by FP-growth will occupy a large amount of memory, causing
problems such as memory over�ow and long operation time [19–20]. This research tries to solve the
above problems through the optimization design of the parallel FP-growth algorithm, proposes a load
balancing optimization scheme based on the parallel FP-growth algorithm, and builds an algorithm
experimental environment under condition of the Hadoop framework. Through experiments, the e�ciency
of traditional FP-growth algorithm, parallel FP-growth algorithm and parallel FP-growth algorithm
considering load balancing with different data volume and different minimum support threshold are
compared and analyzed respectively.

3.1 Principle of parallel FP-Growth algorithm
The performance bottleneck of FP-growth algorithm when processing massive data is solved using
horizontal partitioning [19]. The horizontal partitioning method is to divide the database into various sub-
database nodes, make frequency statistics for each sub-node, build local FP-tree, obtain the conditional
pattern base of each data frequent item set, gather various conditional pattern bases to the
corresponding nodes, and then build conditional FP-tree for each node, operate the local FP-growth
mining. The local FP-tree diagram considering the in�uencing factors of tra�c crashes is shown in Fig. 1.

3.2 Process design of parallel FP-growth algorithm
The operation process of the parallel FP-growth algorithm can be summarized into the following �ve
steps, and the algorithm process is introduced in combination with this research case. The speci�c
process design is shown in Fig. 2:

Step 1, Shard: The freeway historical crash database of Washington state is horizontally divided into six
consecutive sub-databases from the dimensions of driver, vehicle, road, environment, time and crash,
which are stored on several different computers respectively. Each sub-database obtained after
segmentation is de�ned as slice.

Step 2, Parallel counting: Read each slice obtained in Step 1 and use "Mapreduce. job" to count frequent
"1- itemset FList". Where the "Mapper" function starts to input with the key pairs of < The key, value = Ti>,
after processing, transaction Ti is output as key pairs < Key = aj, value = 1>, where AJ is the Jth data item
of Ti; All slices are processed by Mapper function, and the key pairs with the same key value are summed
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by Reduce function. The key values output by the Reduce function are sorted in order of frequency from
high to low. Finally, FList is obtained according to the minimum support �ltering.

Step 3, Grouping for Frequent 1- item sets: All frequent items in FList are evenly divided into GROUP G, in
which each group has a unique group ID- Gid. Frequent items and their corresponding group numbers
constitute frequent item table group GList and are assigned into all slices.

Step 4, design parallel FP-growth: This step is the core step of the parallel algorithm. Partial FP-growth
mining is operated through a MapReduce. Job, where the Mapper function is de�ned by key pairs of < 
The key, value = Ti> to read each slice. Scan all frequent items Ai in transaction Ti, �nd the corresponding
group ID identi�er Gid in the corresponding frequent item table group GList, and output it with the key
value. The output of Mapper function is read through the Reduce function corresponding to different Key
values, local FP-tree is built, and local FP-growth mining is carried out for frequent items corresponding to
each Gid in a recursive way. The frequent item sets obtained from mining are saved in a heap in order
from large to small, and the top K frequent item sets with the highest support are �nally returned.

Step 5. Aggregation: Read the output of Step 4, combine the same key-value pairs via the Mapper
function, and then use the Reduce function to calculate and output the frequent item sets of the top K
items with the highest global support and con�dence.

3.3 Implementation of optimized parallel FP-growth
algorithm with load balancing constraints

3.3.1 The load balancing de�nition and grouping strategy
Load balancing refers to the balancing of loads (work tasks) and spreading them across multiple units of
operation so that work tasks can be completed cooperatively. The load balancing de�ned in this research
refers to the balanced grouping of frequent 1-itemsets to achieve the relative balance of the running load
for each slice, so as to improve the e�ciency of data mining. The core strategy of load balancing mainly
includes two steps: The �rst step is to build a load model and recursively mine the total workload of FP-
tree on the projection database for each frequent data item. The second step is to divide all frequent
items into G groups by balanced grouping strategy and divide transaction T into G groups to ensure the
load balancing of each node. Tasks are completed by corresponding nodes of various groups, and FP-
tree is recursively mined for frequent items, so as to improve the processing capability of the system.

(1) Establishment of load model

For the FP-growth algorithm, it is not realistic to accurately calculate the workload of each frequent item,
we can only reasonably estimate the workload. The workload of recursively mining the condition FP-tree
of each frequent item is equal to the times that the condition FP-tree of the frequent item recursively calls
FP-growth. The length of the longest frequent path of each frequent item in the conditional FP-tree is
equivalent to the location of the frequent item in the FList.
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In the conditional FP-tree, the number of times that the same frequent item recurrently calls FP-growth
has an exponential relationship with the length of its longest frequent path [18–20], and the load model
formula (1) can be obtained, where Fi is the load estimated value of each node, and P (I, FList) represents
the position of the frequent item in FList of frequent 1-itemset:

Fi = log P(i, FList)  (1)
(2) Balanced grouping

According to formula (1), in frequent 1-itemset FList, the higher the support count of frequent items is, the
higher its position is, and the larger its load value is. Therefore, the load value of frequent items in FList
forms an increasing trend. Since it is di�cult to achieve a globally optimal grouping, this research uses a
greedy strategy to group frequent items. Assuming that the quantity of item groups is G, FList is grouped
in order from the back to the front. First, the �rst G frequent items are put into G groups, and then the
frequent items to be grouped are put into the group with the smallest total load in sequence. At the same
time, the load value of the frequent item is accumulated to the total load of the group. Repeat the steps
until all the frequent items in FList are allocated.

3.3.2 Implementation of load balancing algorithm
The process of the improved load-balancing parallel FP-growth algorithm is the same as that of the
above parallel FP-growth algorithm. Only the frequent 1-itemset grouping in the third step is improved.
The pseudo-code and �ow chart of the algorithm are shown in Table 2 and Fig. 3 respectively. 
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Table 2
Code implementation of load balancing algorithm

Load balancing algorithm pseudocode:

generateGList Function:

1. void generateGList(List FList, int G){

2. HashTable GList;

3. Heap minHP;

4. groupsNum ← G;

5. Gid ← 0;

6. if FList.length() < groupsNum then

7. foreach item aj in FList do

8. GList.put(aj, Gid);

9. Gid ← Gid + 1;

10. end

11. else

12. for j = 0 to groupsNum do

13. F(item[j]); // Load estimation

14. minHP.add(item[j]);

15. minHP.adjust();

16. end

17. for j = groupsNum to FList.length() do

18. F(item[j]); // Load estimation

19. minHP[0].weight ← minHP[0].weight + item[j].weight;

20. GList.put(item[j], minHP[0].group);

21. minHP.adjust();

22. end

23. end

24. }

3.4 Construction of experimental environment
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In this research, there is a large amount of historical crash data on freeways, so the complete distribution
mode is selected in the experiment to build a Hadoop distributed processing system. A cluster is built with
three computers installed with Linux system. The cluster has three nodes in total, including one master
node and two slave nodes. The hardware and software con�guration of each computer is shown in Table
3.

Table 3
Virtual machine con�guration

The hardware con�guration The software con�guration

CPU: Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-2660 v2 @ 2.2GHz Linux: Ubantu 18.04.5

Memory: 32GB Java version: JDK-8U161-linux-x64

Hard Disk: 360GB Hadoop version: Hadoop-2.7.4

GPU: AMD_Radeon R7 350 Integrated development environment: Eclipse

The process of building a Hadoop framework cluster is as follows:

Step 1: Install Linux Ubantu 18.04.5 on the three computers respectively, change the host name and
network con�guration to "master", "slave1", and "slave2".

Step 2: Modify the hosts �le on the computer, set the public and private keys to implement SSH login
without password between computers.

Step 3: Upload and install JDK and con�gure environment variables for these computers.

Step 4: Upload and install Hadoop, perform operations on environment variables and con�guration �les
in the conf �le of the computer, and format HDFS.

Step 5: Start the Hadoop cluster and run the JPS command to view all processes. The Hadoop cluster
process starts as shown in Fig. 4.

3.5 Comparison of improved algorithm e�ciency
In order to verify the rationality of the algorithm designed in this research, the serial FP-growth algorithm,
parallel FP-growth algorithm, the parallel FP-growth algorithm with load balancing constraints are
respectively run under the Hadoop cluster. In this experiment, the computational e�ciency of the
algorithm is compared and analyzed from the perspectives of data volume and minimum support.

(1) Sensitivity analysis for data volume on algorithm e�ciency

Various records are randomly selected from the data set to constitute the data set, and the four virtual
processed data sets used in the experiment include 100,000, 500,000, 1,000,000 and 1,500,000 records
respectively. The results of running the three algorithms with a minimum support of 0.5 are shown in Fig.
5.
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Figure 5 indicates that, when the experimental data set is small, the running time difference of the three
algorithms is very small. The possible explanation is that the two parallel FP-growth algorithms need
extra time to start the cluster, which fails to take advantage of the parallel algorithm. With the increase of
the data set, the operation time of the two parallel FP-growth algorithms is greatly reduced compared with
the serial algorithm, and the performance advantage of the algorithms is more obvious with a larger
number of records. Compared with the parallel FP-growth algorithm without load balancing, the operation
time of the parallel FP-growth algorithm with load balancing based on balanced grouping method can be
further reduced, which is more suitable for mining large data sets. The experimental results in Fig. 5 can
prove that the optimized load-balancing parallel FP-growth algorithm can not only solve the problems
such as large memory consumption and long running time when the traditional serial algorithm performs
big data mining, but also further shorten the data mining time and improve the e�ciency of the
algorithm.

(2) Sensitivity analysis for the minimum on algorithm e�ciency

According to the previous analysis of association rules and algorithms in this research, the setting of
minimum support degree has a great impact on the operation e�ciency of the algorithm. The smaller the
minimum support, the greater the number of frequent items, and the longer the operation time of the
algorithm. In this experiment, the data set with 500,000 records in experiment (1) is selected, and three
algorithms are adopted for data mining under the condition that the minimum support is set at 0.1–0.7.
The calculation time comparison is shown in Fig. 6.

Figure 6 indicates that, when the minimum support is high, such as 0.6 and 0.7, the number of frequent
items in the data set is small, and the operation time of the three algorithms is short. With the decrease of
support, the number of frequent items in the data set increases, and the operation time of the algorithms
begins to rise. When the minimum support is lower than a certain degree, the serial FP-growth algorithm
has the problem of memory heap over�ow. At this time, the algorithm will automatically report an error
and stop running. However, the parallel FP-growth algorithm overcomes this shortcoming, and can still
run under a lower support threshold, its running time is less than the serial algorithm. According to the
overall running time of the algorithm, the running e�ciency of the optimized parallel FP-growth algorithm
is higher than that of the original one, its advantages become more prominent as the support threshold
decreases.

The above experimental results show that the optimized parallel FP-growth algorithm based on Hadoop
proposed in this research can perform e�cient data mining in the case of low support. The operating
e�ciency of the improved algorithm is obviously better than that of the serial algorithm and the original
parallel FP-growth algorithm, and it can be well applied to the subsequent data mining for freeway tra�c
crashes in this research.

4. Cause Analysis Of Freeway Tra�c Crashes Based On Improved Fp-
growth Algorithm
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During the process of FP- Growth association rule mining algorithm, parameter threshold Settings is
closely related to the e�ciency and quality of mining, considering the coupling mechanism between
precursors related to serious casualty as high practical signi�cance with the tra�c safety, consequence
with the values of "death or serious injury" in the original data set actually has a lower percentage
actually. If the minimum support threshold is set too high, death or serious injury both attribute variables
may be cut off in the pruning process. Therefore, in this study, the minimum support threshold will be set
based on the occurrence frequency of the casualty attribute and its related attributes, as far as possible
to e�ciently and accurately mining association rules effectively.

4.1 Mining Results and analysis
Multi-dimensional interaction association rule mining refers to that the directed association mining in the
form of "LHS = > RHS" is the association rule of constraint condition. After a lot of tests, set the minimum
support threshold as 0.05 (in case ignoring the tra�c crashes with severe consequences but lower
frequency), minimum con�dence threshold is set as 0.4, the lift degree threshold to set as 1. The
variables in the dimension of "Driver, vehicle, road, environment, time" are constrained in LHS, the crash
dimension variables are constrained in the RHS. Then the association rules with high support and high
con�dence obtained from mining are extracted respectively, as shown in Tables 4 and 5.

Tab.4 Mining results of association rules (In descending order of support)
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Rules (LHS=>RHS) Sup Conf Lift

{Speeding=N1,Drowsy=Q1,Vehicle Condition=AG1,

Unlicensed=P1,Distracted=O1}{Number of Motor Vehicles
Involved=AD2,Ejection Status=W1}

0.529 0.901 1.013

{Speeding=N1,Age=J3,Drowsy=Q1,Vehicle Condition=AG1,

Unlicensed=P1,Distracted=O1}{Number of Motor Vehicles Involved=AD2}

0.522 0.919 1.074

{Speeding=N1,Vehicle Condition=AG1,Roadway Surface 

Condition=I1,Weather=Z1,LightingCondition=AA3}{Ejection
Status=W1,Injury Type=AH1}

0.507 0.782 1.016

{Gender=K2,Speeding=N1,Drowsy=Q1,Roadway Surface Condition=I1}
{Ejection Status=W1,Injury Type=AH1}

0.489 0.891 1.006

{Speeding=N1,Restraining System Type=X1,Lighting Condition

=AA3}{Ejection Status=W1,Number of Motor Vehicles Involved=AD2}

0.449 0.827 1.127

{Speeding=N1,Drowsy=Q1,VehicleCondition=AG1,Roadway Surface
Condition=I1}{Ejection Status=W1,Injury Type=AH1}

0.377 0.907 1.023

{Age=J2,Speeding=N1,Drowsy=Q1,Vehicle Condition=AG1,

Sobriety Level=L1,Weather=Z1}{Injury Type=AH1}

0.368 0.877 1.077

{Gender=K1,Speeding=N1,Drowsy=Q1,Vehicle Condition

=AG1,Unlicensed Driver=P1,Roadway Surface Condition}

{Ejection Status=W1,Injury Type=AH1}

0.329 0.659 1.109

{Speeding=N1,Drowsy=Q1,Vehicle Condition=AG1,Sobriety Level=L1}
{Ejection Status=W1,Injury Type=AH1}

0.322 0.792 1.074

{Quarter Number=G1,Speeding=N1,Vehicle Condition=AG1,

Lighting Condition=AA3}{Towed Indicator=D1}

0.317 0.843 1.008

{Quarter Number=G3,Vehicle Condition=AG1,Unlicensed
Driver=P1,Lighting Condition=AA3}{Injury Type=AH1}

0.310 0.891 1.015

{Speeding=N1,Drowsy=Q1,Roadway Characteristic=B1,

Vehicle Action=AF2}{Collision Severity=AE1}

0.303 0.922 1.018

{Speeding=N1,Drowsy=Q1,Vehicle Condition=AG1,Unlicensed Driver=P1}
{Number of Motor Vehicles Involved=AD2}

0.293 0.864 1.152

Through the analysis of the results in Table 4, the following conclusions can be drawn: Tra�c crashes in
the study area are mostly caused by passenger cars, most of which involves male drivers. Minor crashes
those do not cause casualties account for the majority, and most of them occur on urban or interstate
freeways. Most of the crashes involve only 1–2 vehicles. Tra�c crashes those do not result in injuries are
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probably not caused by drivers' driving violations. A possible explanation for the higher incidence of
minor crashes those do not result in injuries is that bad weather is less common in summer and roads'
conditions are basically dry. Non-fatal crashes usually do not cause airbags ejection. Most of the tra�c
crashes those occur when the vehicle is going straight may result in minor tra�c crashes with no
casualties. 

Tab.5 Mining results of association rules under (In descending order of con�dence)

Rules (LHS=>RHS) Conf Sup Lift

{Age=J2,Weather=Z2,Roadway Surface Condition=I2}

{Collision Severity=AE2}

0.968 0.158 27.970

{Day Of Week=F1,Quarter Number=G1,Hour=H1,Roadway Surface
Condition=I3}{Number of Motor Vehicles Involved=AD3}

0.961 0.057 37.801

{Age=J1,Speeding =N2,Unlicensed=P2,Lighting Condition=AA2}

{Collision Severity=AE3}

0.954 0.071 86.598

{Gender=K2,Sobriety Level=L3,Roadway Surface Condition=I7}

{Collision Severity=AE3}

0.939 0.069 78.723

{Age=J2,Day Of Week=F1,Hour=H1,Roadway Surface Condition

=I3}{Collision Severity=AE2}

0.937 0.125 18.652

{Vehicle Type=T2,Vehicle Condition=AG2,Distracted=O1,Speeding =N2}
{Towed Indicator=D2,Collision Severity=AE3}

0.930 0.271 3.672

{Day Of Week=F2,Quarter Number=G4,Hour=H2}{Injury Type

=AH1}

0.927 0.193 1.162

{Speeding=N1,Drowsy=Q1,Roadway Characteristic=B1,Vehicle
Action=AF2}{Number of Pedestrians Involved=AC1,Collision
Severity=AE1}

0.922 0.303 1.018

{Speeding=N1,Age=J3,Drowsy=Q1,Vehicle Condition=AG1,

Unlicensed=P1,Distracted=O1}{Number of Motor Vehicles Involved=AD2}

0.919 0.522 1.074

{Age=J4,Drowsy=Q2,Vehicle Type=T1}{Number of Motor Vehicles
Involved=AD2}

0.903 0.081 63.190

The following conclusions can be drawn from the results in Table 5: When the driver has dangerous
driving behaviors such as overspeed driving, fatigue driving, distracted driving, unlicensed driving or
drunk driving, and the road surface is wet or snowy, the tra�c crashes easily tend to cause casualties.
When the driver's dangerous driving behavior and slope road appear at the same time, it is also very easy
to cause serious consequences of casualties. The combination of unsafe driving and bad weather often
leads to serious injury or death. Vehicle failure and bad weather at the same time tend to cause
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casualties. Among the tra�c crash, drivers under the age of 25 are often associated with speeding, and
drivers over the age of 65 are often associated with distracted driving. Most of the association rules
extracted above include driver factors, so it indicates that human is the main operator in tra�c and the
key factor that determines whether a crash occurs or not.

4.2 Suggestions for improving freeway tra�c safety based
on association rule mining
The occurrence frequency of association rules with high con�dence is typically less than that of
association rules with high support. The LHS occurrence of this kind of association rules can easily
cause the occurrence of the RHS, but if any �eld variables in LHS changes, the association rule may no
longer hold. Therefore, the control principle for these kind of association rules is to control from LHS and
RHS simultaneously. The following suggestions are made for low-support high-con�dence association
rules that cause serious injuries:

(1) Rain or snow weather + large van + curve with slopes

Rain and snow may interfere with the driver's vision and visibility, and on the one hand, it may be
accompanied by ice or wet on the road, both of which will lead to an increase in the braking distance of
the vehicle. Large trucks are relatively heavy in their own inertia, and in the rain and snow, they usually
have the risk of rushing out of the road or crashing into nearby vehicles when they are in a crash-prone
situation, both of which have serious consequences. In this case, we can avoid the occurrence of RHS by
controlling the occurrence of LHS: the �rst is to optimize the design of the mark line in the curve with
slope, set up the speeding capture equipment, and control the speed on the dangerous road. Secondly, we
should increase the inspection for large truck overload, and set up the emergency safe lane on the
dangerous road such as the continuous slope, and the surface of the road should be made of small
stones, so that the vehicles in the emergency can slow or stop immediately, thereby avoiding the
occurrence of the crash or reducing the severity. In addition, the safety guard should be installed to
prevent the vehicle from sliding out of the road when it collided in a detour, the monitoring for road
environment should be improved, severe weather that threatens road tra�c safety should be forecasted
timely, road cleaning and maintenance during rain and snow should be should be taken into account,
such as by sprinkling industrial salt to melt and clear the snow on the road.

(2) Tire failure + passenger car + peak hours

Tra�c crashes of passenger cars with tire faults during peak hours usually lead to injuries and most of
them involve multiple motor vehicles. On the one hand, the tra�c volume during peak hours is large and
the driving distance between vehicles is small. On the other hand, the passenger cars with tire faults may
be uncontrolled and easily collide with surrounding vehicles.After the collision, the surrounding vehicles
are prone to serial rear-end collision because of a small distance between vehicles, consequently resulting
in injuries. For this kind of situation, related department should guide the vehicle owner regularly check,
increase the frequency of the motor vehicle compulsory inspection or strictly control the test process,
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minimize the vehicle potential safety hazard as much as possible. In addition, the tra�c volume during
peak hour is large, which is prone to congestion, policies such as encouraging off-peak commuting can
be adopted to realize the time separation of tra�c �ow.

(3) Main line + straight road with slope + dust or sand blowing weather

The majority of crashes on the Main line result in injuries due to dust or sand-blowing weather, which can
affect drivers' vision and sight. Druing the periods of design, construction and management tra�c safety
should be the �rst consideration. For the continuous steep slope, steep curve, long down ramp and long
straight road and other dangerous roads, tra�c safety risks should be eliminated timely. Early warning
should be given to bad weather such as dust or sand blowing, and monitoring of road environment
should be strengthened.

(4) Drivers over 65 + distracted driving + �at road

Most of the 65 + aged drivers have some impairment of vision and hearing, most crashes involving
distracted driving on straight roads involve death or injury. For this situation, elderly drivers should be
subjected to an annual physical examination, and their driving licenses should be revoked if they do not
meet the conditions. For drivers with distracted driving, some stimuli can be used to make them keep their
attention in high concentration, color road signs may work to stimulate their vision, speed bumps can be
set to stimulate their senses, and warning lights or slogans can be installed to attract their attention. In
road design, long straight lines should be avoided. If unavoidable, raised warning signs must be set up on
the road surface every certain distance to prevent the driver from appearing shallow sleep due to the
monotonous driving process.

The mining results with high support are mostly minor tra�c crashes without casualties, indicating
simultaneous occurrences of a certain attribute combination account for a high proportion in the total
number of items. The safety control principle for such crashes is to avoid RHS by controlling LHS.

5. Conclusions
This research proposes a parallel FP-growth association rule mining algorithm considering load
balancing, compares the operational e�ciency with serial FP-growth algorithm and conventional parallel
FP-growth algorithm using various data set volumes and support threshold degree respectively. Based on
the proposed association rule mining algorithm considering load balancing, the freeway tra�c crash data
applied in this research is analyzed with the consideration of directional constraints under multi-
dimension and multi-level perspective, the results of association rule mining with high support and high
con�dence (including low support) are obtained. The speci�c conclusions of this research are as follows:

(1) Compared with serial FP-growth algorithm or traditional parallel FP-growth algorithm, the proposed
parallel FP-growth association rule mining algorithm considering load balancing has more advantages in
computational e�ciency, and it can reduce the possibility of leading to memory heap over�ow when
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processing massive data or low support threshold setting work. It is more suitable for mining large tra�c
crash data sets.

(2) Serious consequences data pieces in crash data sets may be assigned a low degree of support (which
may have a high con�dence degree) when the association rule mining algorithm is applied, these crashes
are easy to be ignored. The algorithm proposed in this research has great advantages in mining
association rules with low support threshold. It can overcome the shortcomings of the mining work via
traditional association rule mining algorithm towards the data set including serious tra�c crash
consequence, as well as better reveal the coupling mechanism among the factors related serious tra�c
crash.

(3) Association rules with high con�dence indicate that the association rules have high conditional
probability: for the situation combinations with high con�dence appear in the LHS, attention should be
paid, so as to prevent the serious consequences of tra�c crashes. An association rule with high support
indicates the high occurrence frequency of the association rule. For an association rule with high
occurrence frequency but minor crash consequence, the LHS should be controlled to prevent the
consequences in RHS.

(4) Tra�c safety is an important element of sustainable transportation, and association rule mining
algorithm is an effective method in the �eld of fuzzy decision. The approach proposed in this research
can provide theoretical guidance for fuzzy identi�cation of sustainable transportation.

Due to the limitation of experimental conditions, this research adopts three computers to build a fully
distributed experimental mode of Hadoop. This method can realize the database association rule mining,
but it is not enough to analyze the impact of cluster node number on operation e�ciency. In the future
research, the experimental environment should be improved to get more accurate experimental data.
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Schematic diagram of local FP Tree in horizontal division mode

Figure 2

Parallel FP-Growth algorithm �ow chart
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Figure 3

Load balancing algorithm �ow chart
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Figure 4

Hadoop cluster startup results

Figure 5

Comparison results of operation time of three algorithms with various data volume
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Figure 6

Comparison results of operation time with various minimum support thresholds


